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Back to School
Most kids already are back to school, even those who are attending college. This year, things feel a bit
more normal, if that’s actually a thing. We are back to some familiar patterns after two years of
disruption and challenge. Some things haven’t changed. Parents are still stressed and anxious, as are
their kids, about getting homework and projects completed. School spirited activities like sports and
social events are back. And even though students are still testing positive for COVID, we are treating it
like the flu virus and not shutting down school districts.

But some things are not “normal.” Teachers are experiencing students being behind on subject matter.
So, more time is spent on reviewing and catching up on material. Some kids, especially early
elementary kids, don’t have the socialization skills needed because they missed out on opportunities to
develop these skills early on. In many ways, we have entered a new normal that requires flexibility and
adaptability.
Congregations are experiencing a similar phenomenon. We’ve returned to some normalcy. We are
back to worship. Back to small groups meeting in person. And while we never lost our commitment to
support our community, it feels like we are doing more than we did before the pandemic.
Some things are not “normal.” Our worship has changed. The times, locations and style have adapted
and shifted as we moved through the pandemic. We’ve become more virtual in every aspect of church
life from our online presence to our meeting spaces. We are more cautious and take more precautions
when we do meet in-person. Remember when you could sit with people and talk and never have to
worry about whether this conversation would somehow give you COVID? We are still a bit on edge and
not as relaxed as we used to be. And, quite frankly, during the pandemic people shifted their
relationship to Wesley United Methodist Church. We’ve had new attendees in worship, but we’ve also
had people not come back. Many have not given a reason or responded when we reached out.
I heard someone say that we have gotten out of the habit of going to church. Maybe that’s true. I sure
did enjoy sitting at home on Sunday mornings in my pajamas, with a cup of coffee and a lit candle,
watching worship from my TV screen while nestled on a couch with my pets. To those persons we
haven’t seen in worship since we first went into quarantine: You are missed. Really missed! We hope
you will find your way back to Wesley. We are holding space for you here, still.
To that end, I want to share that we are hosting a series of events in September. While we’ve been
encouraging everyone to come back, you might consider this a sort of, “Olly Olly Oxen Free!” It’s all
clear and safe to come back. We are hosting an all-congregation cook out, teach-in on mutual aid and
hymn sing in mid-September. You can find the details here in the newsletter. I hope you will plan on
joining us as an opportunity to get reconnected to your friends at Wesley. Especially if we haven’t seen
you in a while. I hope to see you then!

Important Governing Board Message
On Sunday, August 28th at in-person worship, Kathy Breazeale updated the congregation on our
current cash flow as it relates to unbudgeted repairs and upgrades to the building. You can
watch the presentation and the appeal for your help by clicking on the link below or going to
wesleyumcaurora.org and clicking on Video Archives. The video can be found under the “Special
Events” category heading.

https://vimeo.com/744207581

Charge Conference
The annual charge conference will be held on Wednesday, October 19th at 7:00pm. in the sanctuary. The charge conference is the annual meeting of the congregation. The District Superintendent, Rev. Jeffry Bross, will be chairing the meeting. There will be time for conversation with the
superintendent. Nominations, membership updates and the pastor's salary will be approved at
the meeting. If you have questions, please contact Chairperson Kathy Breazeale or Pastor John.

New Light Through Old Windows
Thew Elliott, Traditional Worship and Music Director
In 2029, Wesley UMC will celebrate one hundred years in our current building.
As we move toward this milestone, I hope we’ll find many ways to
commemorate the people and the programs that have defined our first
century. I’d like to start with some reflections on where we are now.
Many within the church can easily recite its universal mission, which is to
“make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” It seems like a simple statement,
but like all powerful statements, it can have as many interpretations as it has hearers. Ongoing work
and reflection are required within each community to determine explicitly what the mission means in
the local context, and how we mean to live it.
In light of the approaching centenary, I encourage us to consider more fully context we inhabit right
now. We’ve spoken a great deal about Covid-19 and protocols and “returning,” but many issues
define this moment, and as they continue to shape our thinking, they’ll also shape our return – not to
things as they were before, but to a renewed commitment to each other, with new shapes and
directions. Here are two issues I especially invite us to consider today:
•

An overdue and necessary national reckoning with the legacy of racist systems that show
up in every sector of our society. These really came to the fore for us during the police murder
of George Floyd, and we’ve made regular conscious efforts to create space in our liturgies and our
worship for acknowledging the failures of the existing systems and empowering people to stand
against them and work for change.

•

A growing understanding that the church continues to play a role in upholding these
systems. We are quick to say we’re not ‘that kind’ of Christian, and remove ourselves from
association with harms inflicted in the name of religion. But recent schisms in the denomination
underscore the extent to which oppressive systems and harmful ways of thinking have been given
place of honor in our tradition. As long as we share the appellation of “Christian,” we share
responsibility for those harms.

As we continue our “return” from Covid and move toward a milestone year, let’s rejoice at how far
we’ve come. Let’s also be mindful of all that has driven us in new directions within the last thirty-two
months, and let’s embrace the creative possibility within the challenges we’ve entered. I’ll leave you
with this bit of a John O’Donohue blessing:
In out-of-the-way places of the heart,
Where your thoughts never think to wander,
This beginning has been quietly forming,
Waiting until you were ready to emerge.
(“For a New Beginning,” from To Bless the Space Between Us, John O’Donohue 2008)

Dear Wesley brothers and sisters,
Thank you for letting us LIVE the 183rd Northern Illinois Conference!
This was an experience beyond words (even if it were in Spanish), there are really not enough words to
express the whole conference. Hence, we want to give someone else the opportunity for next year.
The most important part was, EVERYTHING. We both wished you were all there for the services, the
songs, the BIBLE STUDY and the presentations. We thought of you when we heard about the
experiences other members had while pandemic hit and their congregations grew closer and stronger.
What we understood better was that #UMC does not confine us to our pews (or our monitors), to be
#UMC means our methods are everchanging, that our neighbor is everyone who has access to the
www, and that we are missionaries, we bring stories everywhere we go, the stories from our Bible,
stories of Jesus.
These are some of the phrases that got stuck with us and we hope you find them powerful, as we did:
About baptism:
• Once you are baptized, you belong to Jesus Christ.
• It is an act of humility – Jesus did not baptize himself.
• It is the core connection we have.
• It is our powerful basis.
• It is our entry point into our faith journey.
• As church, we get the responsibility to be the Christian
community.
• We are encouraged to “come to the water”, just like the Spirit
did to Phillip and eunuch. (Acts 8:26-40)
About us and our mission:
• We are thirsty, until we connect with God.
• Mission unites us. Mission heals us.
• Loving God is contagious, it cannot be contained.
• Our mission is to meet Christ again and again throughout people and experiences.
• When we are out in the world, feel what you have to do, rather than think of what you have to do.
• Tell the story, connect to Christ (that is all we have to do)
• We do things a lot better, when we do them together.
• Each of us is a walking reminder of whom we are and whose we are.
• Church continues to evolve, it never changes.
• We do not go to church, we are church.
Thank you for the opportunity of this amazing experience. Our lives will never be the same.

With love,
Claudia and Betty

Outdoor Community Cookout
Wednesday, September 14th 6:00-7:30 pm
RSVP here and let us know if you can make it and if you can help out with set up, food service and
clean up. Food and drinks provided.

Teach-In with Nicholas Richard-Thompson:
What is Mutual Aid?
Thursday, September 15th 6:30 pm in Gathering Place
Sponsored by Citizen Arts
Join us in the Gathering Place for a live teach-in opportunity to learn about the practice of
mutual aid. Mutual aid is about everyday people getting together to meet each other’s
needs. It is based on the principles of direct action, cooperation, mutual understanding, and
solidarity. Mutual aid is not charity, but the building and continuing of new social relations.

Hymn Sing with Thew Elliott
Sunday, September 18th 3:00 pm in Sanctuary
Hymns hold our memories even if their value changes for us over time. Thew has been playing
hymn-sings for various gatherings since he was 13. We’ll use the UM hymnal and The Faith We
Sing songbook, and we’ll honor all requests as we sing old favorites and revisit memories.

Movie Night
We will be having another outdoor movie night on Friday, September 23rd at 7:30pm. The movie is
to be determined, but we will have hot dogs, popcorn, candy and drinks! If there is rain, we will be
holding the event indoors in the gathering place. More details will be sent via email.

Wednesday Night Gatherings
We are excited to bring back our Wednesday Night Gatherings! We’ve made some great
connections with community families this summer, and are looking forward to holding space for
both Wesley families and community families to gather for a meal followed by activities for the
families. We will be meeting the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month. The schedule is as
follows:
September 14th (exception of 1st and 3rd rule, Outdoor Community Cookout)
September 21st
October 5 & 19th
November 9th
We will need 1-2 volunteers to help in the kitchen to feed families and/or be in community with our
neighbors. If you are interested, please email Michelle at michellecuriel.wumc@gmail.com.

Thanks for a Great Summer!
This summer has been so busy with children’s programming! We successfully provided a summer
long partnership with Meals on the Move from the Northern IL Food Bank at Blackhawk Park.
Weekly, we provided activities for children and families picking up boxed lunches. We created
some great relationships with the people we saw every week and hope to continue those
relationships!
We saw a lot of turnover from those at the park to the summer camps that we hosted. Arts Camp
was filled with so much fun and creativity in our partnership with Simply Destinee. We had a great
time collaborating to create a camp where children explored the meaning of self love through art
and friendship. With the success of Arts Camp, we had families asking us specifically for a Science
Camp. We could not refuse and with the help and energy of Jim Merk and Thew Elliott, we
decided to make the camp happen with only a month of prep! We had 40 children participate and
have made some great long lasting relationships with the families who participated in both camps.
I want to personally thank everyone who donated their time, energy, supplies, and monetary gifts
to make this summer happen. We could not have done it without you! The work that was done this
summer will impact our connection with our neighbors and the community. I am excited to see
what’s next and continue to be engaged with our community families!
Michelle Curiel

Check out some photos of Science Camp on the following page!

Let’s Go Adult Fellowship—ALL ARE WELCOME!
Let’s Go is a social group open to all adult members and friends of Wesley. We had a great time at
our holidays celebration in June! Guests represented many different holidays and came dressed for
their chosen holiday. Our planning group hopes to come up with some fun get-togethers this fall.
Stay tuned for more information. And remember: All are welcome! Questions? Contact Meredith
Lindgren at 630-788-6911 or psalmmom418@gmail.com.

Bad Girls Bible/Book Study
Bad Girls are now reading Kristen Ziman’s book, ‘Reimagining
Blue: Thoughts on Life, Leadership, and a New Way Forward
in Policing.’ Kristen Ziman was the police chief in Aurora for
several years before retiring last year. We will gather at the
home of Carol Stoffel on Tuesday, September 20 for a potluck
and book discussion. Dinner will start at 6:00 pm, with
discussion to follow. Thanks to Carol for again opening her
home to us! If you are interested in joining us for fun,
fellowship, and great book discussions, contact Meredith
Lindgren, 630-788-6911 or psalmmom418@gmail.com. We
will choose our next book at this meeting, so bring your ideas!
We will also be resuming our usual schedule of meeting on
the first and third Tuesdays of each month.

Mug Club
Enjoy a cup of coffee and conversation. This is a social group of men with lots to talk about and
too much time on our hands. We have not had too many solutions, but we’ve had lots of
fellowship. We invite you to join us! For more details call or email Rich Brown at 630-881-7931 or
rwb7247@gmail.com.

Every Thursday at 9am at Sugar Grove Café, 1942 Rte. 30, Sugar Grove

Wesley Gardeners
Calling all gardeners! It’s almost fall and our Wesley gardens need some attention and TLC to
prepare them for fall and winter. Could you spare some time and drop by to do some weeding and
trimming? If so, let Jenny know when you plan to come so you can get the faucet key from her for
watering, and please sign up on the sign-up sheet in the Narthex so others will know what times
are available. If watering isn’t needed, then you can just stop by on your own, bringing your own
garden tools. Don’t forget to bring craft bags for the garden refuse. Wesley doesn’t have curbside
pick-up of lawn and garden waste, so you will need to bring bags home with you and put a sticker
on them. With teamwork, our gardens will continue to be enjoyed by all who visit our church. If you
have questions, please call Meredith Lindgren at 630-788-6911, or email me at
psalmmom418@gmail.com. You can also call Jenny at 630-896-1033 from 8am-12pm M-F.

Tuesday Crafters
Tuesday Night Crafters are currently holding virtual gatherings via Zoom. At this time, we are
sharing projects we have been working on. Please contact Vicki Martin at 630-859-2320 or
vickimartin2@comcast.net if you are interested in joining the Crafters on one of these meetings.

NDY (Not Dead Yet) Group
Remember this group is NOT just for Wesley members. We normally meet for lunch the last Friday
of each month. All are welcome! Contact Lynn Burnett at le.burnett@yahoo.com for details on our
next meeting.

The Not Dead Yet (NDY) friends met for a picnic lunch
outside on the lawn at Wesley UMC on Friday, August 26.
We ate our dessert (ice cream bars) first! Emmy and Herb
arranged for the ice cream truck to be there in
celebration of their 57th wedding anniversary! Thanks
Emmy and Herb!

Birthdays
Amy Karl 9/3
Sam Erickson 9/12
Mari Curless 9/14
Kari Nicholson-Rigaud 9/17
Ella Karl 9/18
Pat Price 9/20
Jewel Sapnu 9/21
Ed Skaggs 9/22
Laurel Gilbert 9/25
Wendy Connell 9/27
Amy Rapinac 9/29

Questions? Please contact Jennifer Pawlowski, Financial Secretary, at jennifer.wumc@gmail.com.

Rev. John Bell
Senior Pastor

Bad Girls Bible Study
Meredith Lindgren
630-788-6911
psalmmom418@gmail.com
Fine Arts Committee
TBD

NDY Group
Lynn Burnett
le.burnett@yahoo.com

United Methodist Men
Herb John
630-264-2892
herbjohn@ymail.com

Prayer Shawl Ministry
TBD

United Methodist Women
Emmy Lou John
630-264-2892
emmyloujohn@yahoo.com

Hesed House
Bob McKnight
630-896-5287
redwoodcats@sbcglobal.net

Special Events Coordinator
Lynn Burnett
le.burnett@yahoo.com

Let’s Go Fellowship
Meredith Lindgren
630-788-6911
psalmmom418@gmail.com

Monday Morning Study
Emmy Lou John
630-264-2892
emmyloujohn@yahoo.com

Knitters & Knotters
Claudia Smith & Betty Aquize
Claudia: 312-523-6688
Betty: 331-222-6364

Tuesday Crafters
Vicki Martin
630-859-2320
vickimartin2@comcast.net

Mug Club
Rich Brown
630-881-7931
rwb7247@gmail.com

Wesley Gardeners
Meredith Lindgren
630-788-6911
psalmmom418@gmail.com
Wesley Golfers
Ralph Breazeale
630-897-6657
jrbreeze47@comcast.net
Yoga Classes
Ann Merk
630-643-3115
asm52@yahoo.com

